Bald Hill Fire Safe Group Monthly Update # 3
February 2019

OK, Time to get serious. This is a quiz for all of you who have been coming regularly
to our meetings, and especially for those who have not!
Which of the houses above would you prefer to have in our Fire Safety Zone? Do
you see any features that make one safer than the other? Think hard!
Now, back to the News. Real news, Fact-Based news. News Fit to Print News
Update: We had a good meeting on February 10 and at least 25 neighbors were
there, from different neighborhoods across Bald Hill. We’ve expanded east and
west. There are now 208 homes in our area and more than 160 residents on our list.
We are happy to include our neighbors on the hill from the Ross border all the way
to Fernwood Drive because FIRE KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES! The more there are
of us to work on being fire wise, the safer we all will be.
The expanded group is divided into neighborhood zones, each with their own Block
Captain. The Captains will work with the Steering Committee to coordinate
activities. Please contact your zone leader with questions or information and they
are responsible for keeping in touch with you. You will receive this fact-filled,
action packed Newsletter monthly to keep you up to date with the entire group. Let
us know if you’d prefer weekly newsletters. But, to be honest, we already voted
that idea down. Executive Order we call it.

Here are the individual zones with their captains and emails. Please write these
down or print them and attach them to your refrigerator. They are important
1. South Oak Ave from Oak/Melville to Bald Hill open space - unassigned
2. Upper Oak from Melville to S. Oak intersection.
Bill Albright billabright1@comcast.net
3. Middle Oak from Melville to Austin
Noah Goldberg, noahgold@yahoo.com
4. Balance of Melville including Echo Court
Fred Goldfarb fred.goldfarb@gmail.com
5. Lower Melville at Vine to Austin/Vine intersection –unassigned
6. Foss Avenue to Idalia Road –
Gail Shahan gailshahan@comcast.net
7. Redwood Road at Melville to Laurel
Sharyn Ramarino sharyn.ram@comcast.net
8. Redwood and White Way
Kim Starr starr@keltonlocke.com
9. Laurel Ave from Fire Road to Kemp
Dave Anderson danderson@bartlett.com
10. Fernwood Drive11. Carroll Yandell ccyandell@me.com
12. Please let us know if you are available to be the Captain in zones 1 & 5
Our application to be a certified Fire Safety Group is only 30 days away ,we hope!
We have a website! Thanks to Lucy! We didn’t know we had a tech savvy millennial
amongst us but we do! www.baldhillfiresafegroup.com. Check it out. Lucy wants to
add Cricket matches, Bingo, BBQ’s at top of hill and Shuffleboard . Leave other
ideas on the site. Kumbay-ah sing alongs? Sure, full moon picnics at the top.
Shuttle service. By the way, if you look at the photo on the first page of the
website, that was Bald Hill 80 years ago! Look how much vegetation has grown. Hey,
let’s make Bald Hill bald again! One of our group took the photo. Any guesses who?

Events Coming Up: (calendar time we’ll wait while you get them out)

MARIN SANTATION SPRING LARGE CLEAN UP-MARCH 4-6
You can add up to 14 bags extra bags of junk to the regular
curbside cans – yard waste time!! Dead vegetation. Take advantage
advantage of these dates.

VEGETATION CLEAN UP DAY SATURDAY MARCH 23
“Dead, Brown & Down Day”
We will be out working on roadside vegetation and doing pick-up of all
reasonable size vegetation. Got it? Plant Kingdom, not Animal Kingdom.
(no spouses, little ones or pet gila monsters will be collected)
We need volunteers to help with vegetation clean-up and to help with
the Potluck afterwards. To sign up, contact your block Captain by
Friday March 1st, Also, contact your Block Captain to give us
permission to clean up the roadside area of your property. We will be
going house to house, lot to lot. If we do not hear otherwise we will
collect on all roadside property. We need to hear from you to know how
many volunteers there are and where we can work. Get in touch as soon
as possible so we can organize the work crews and locations. Get kids
involved too., please.
Quiz time to keep you focused….not to suggest this isn’t a page turner..
Please identify below what you would pick up and what you wouldn’t
(hint: Remember Plant Kingdom, Animal Kingdom)

Block Captain Meeting: Saturday, March 2nd 5-7 PM
This will be for block captains to discuss organizational details for the Vegetation
Day on March 23rd. While we say its for Block Captains, all are invited . 274 Oak
Avenue 5-7 PM. Note: this meeting is taking the place of our regularly scheduled
monthly get together in March.
That’s it. Good news is, this isn’t just a trilogy, it goes on and on and on. You will
never be kept waiting for 2 years for the next season, as some other adventure
tales make you do. Our Executive Committee is working harder to serve you better!
I usually like to end this with something that puts a smile on eveyone’s face. I have
22,000 photos to choose from. Hmmm. How about this:

